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Napoleon the Great, when at 8h Helena, 
•poke as follows to Dr. O’Meara :
“In the course ol a few years Russia will 

have Constantinople and the greatest part of 
Turkey and Greece. This 1 hold to be as 
certain as if it had already taken place. In 
the natural course of things in a lew years 
Turkey must fell to Russia. The greatest 
part of her population are Greeks, you may 
eay are Boaetana. The powers it would in
jure, and who could oppose it, are England, 
Franck, Prussia and Austria. Now, as to 
Austria, it will be very easy for Russia to 
engage her assistance by giving her Servi» 
and other provinces bordering on the Au» 
Irian Dominion, teaching near to Gone tan- 
tinople. The only hypothesis that France 
and Ragland will ever be allied with sincerity, 
will be In order to prevent this. But even 
this alliance will not avalL France, England 
and Prneeta cannot » fleet It, and once mis
tress of Constantinople, Russia gets all the 
commerce ol the Mediterranean, becomes a 
great earn! power, and God knows whet may 
happen. She will quarrel with Eng
land, march off an army to India of 
90,000 good soldier*, which to Russia 
■ 400,000 Cossacks,

until they gel a good view of him at the 
wheel. It seem* marvellous how close the 
good ship rushes to the rock* on either side, 
and how crooked her course must necessarily 
be; but we ride safely on with our living 
freight until we oome in full view of the 
wonderful

vicroaiA naiDon,
under which we glide and sure soon sale In

*mid. might have known

lag her.
Loedoe, Ontario.—Mr. Walter Lawrence, 

* " ' '* ?etarevtlle, has disappeared
He Ie seventy-two years of 

~~1 to have walked off in a

a British jt of the
that where a normal eye ie using no effort to 
gee an object dearly, that ie, in the distance, 
a short eye la making a physical exertion
proportionate to the amount of the defect—a 
strain which always fatigues and sometime» 
exhausts the nervous energy not only 
of Use eye, but also of the whole 
nervous system. All this la even wares 
for near objecte, and the result is that 
a hypermetropic eye never, from the begin
ning to the end, sees an object distinctly 
without an effort. From the fact that by 
making this effort those affected with this 
trouble can see both distant and near objecte 
clearly, the defect is rarely recognised, unices 
of a very high degree, until the near approach 
of adult Ufa, though a number of symptoms 
and complaints may have shown themselves 
in former years whose true cause was unsus
pected by even the sufferer himself, such aa 
headache, vertigo, neuralgia, end general 
nervous exhaustion—symptoms eo grave that 
they occasionally lead to either a temporary

and Is supposed 
abstraction. B

•1,000. He wae ordered to appear before 
mee Committee last night, and was 

man walking off. five miles away, with the 
books under hie arm yesterday afternoon.

Bristol, Tennessee. — A long standing 
feud between George W. Ward, editor of the 
Abingdon Virginian, and Finlay Harris, 
editor of the Standard, culminated yesterday. 
Ward attempted to sane Harris whew the 
latter shot him In the ride ; Wai l snapped a

elation» end

nothing,
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TWO LITTLE JAI OBITE?

is eald about the young Hawks,"
•• How flagrant it is,” said Mrs. Partington, 

as she sniffed the odor of a bottle of Jamaica 
ginger. •• It le as pleasant to the oil facto
rise a* It is warming to the diagram, end eo 
sees leveling to the testera that it makes owe 
forget all pain Uke the oxhide gas that peo
ple lake for the toothache. It should have a 
dace in every home where people are subject 
to bocoUce and such Uke melodies ; besides a 
spoonful Is so salubrious when run down like 
a boot at the heel in walking ; one feels like 
a new era*tore."

Most people have heard of the nfgger, who,

"It means that my peer roof 1* wot to 
have the honor of sheltering your Highness 
for a right,- arid Bh Erie, and he briefly ex
plained the state of the eaee.

" The only feasible plan I can think of," 
he added,la ooariuetew, “Is for me to take 
a heat end row up the loch, and the soldiers 
wtil follow me on the shore. Then, when 
they have tuned their basks on the castle, 
you Grace may gel down to Lord Ronald’»."

•'But by this plan yen must Inevitably be 
taken." raid the Prince. "No, no; that 
will never do. Besides, how eon Id 1 make 
my w» down to Lord Ronald's through a 
cour try 1 never raw before. We mart both 
gathers together end tek» ou «bane»."

" *hl ay. Mr Erie, he’s spankin' sense," 
cried KUpeth, her lew for her master’s safety 
overcoming her awe of royalty, " Gang ye wt' 
him, lor the codgers wed gel ye lor certain U 
ye gawd up 1’ the hoot, for they wad get the 
muckto boot there iytng el the Tarbet ; lerbyt 
that, they ken there wee twa e' ye rame.’ 
Feigne le gted encash for that ; aad when 
they Boo’d there was bat ae men I' the boat- 
end they wnd ken It wee you honor—they 
wnd rand on en attachment here afore hie 
honor * (oourtaeying to the Prince) " had

it people have heard of the nfgger, who, 
» brick feU from a ictffold on hie head

“ She’s speaking erase, as she eald of ma," 
Id Ute Primes. " Oome, For bee, we’re toeing

lEksÉsin

_____________, " Oome, Forbes, we’re toeing
tie* ; well go off together ; end It won’t be 
the fleet time Charles Bluer! has bad to trust 
to his own test for his life I Cornel 

But Mr Eric hesitated, and Bhtela. who, 
etinging to her father's hand, had listened 
eagerly to the eonrareatioe, said, •• Daddy, 
IB go in the heat, aad Ihey’U think I’m the 
Prince ; say hair's the same color,” tuning 
her heed to look el the golden curie oa 
•hoaldtr. with the pleased smile at ( 
r«ambianceto Prince Charlie's. "Let me 
go, daddy, and Aiehle can go too, 
pretend he to with too." Archie seconded 
this proposal, though more gravely, knowing 
better than Bhtela that It was a dangerous

•• Bless you kind tittle woman's heart, 
eald the Prince ; “ bat Heaven foibidl should 
take advantage of ill

"But you shall, my tord,” cried Sir Erie. 
" Arable has rawed the tittle boat up that 
way a hundred time#. All he bee to do la to 
attract their attention, aad then to keep out 
of bullet range ; and If they do catch them 
they would net hut such children. If that 
plan fails, you grace and I must look to 
oumlvec. I dare not trust one of the men, 
or I would send him with them But 
and get off, my brave wee balms, ’ be said, 
and hastily muflllng Shiela in the PrinceX 
plaid, and crowning the yellow earls with 
the Prince's bonnet, and, followed by Arable 
and KUpeth (whose breath was completely 
taken a wap by the sudd in ness of the affair, 
else she would assuredly have objected), he 
harried to the stein, el the foot of which wae 
the rough tittle pier at which the little boat, 
named the Flora, was tr ottd. At lari they 
were both sealed. Arable got his final 
1 astraetiens about attract! eg the attention of 
the troopers, keening out cl bullet range, 
and not letting hteaeeif be caught for two 
boon or eo. Sir Eric kissed them rather 
sadly, yet eomfortiag himself by thiufcing no 
one ooold have the heart to hurt them. As 
bhtela tensed back her face, lo half terror at 
going off, Prince Charlie stooped down and 
kiraed it, say leg, " God bless yt u II might 
brief sueeess even to my cause tu have such 
a noble little heart devoted to me. Good-bye, 
Archie ; I shall know where to took for a brave 
soldier when I want one “

Then they pushed off. The father stood 
gating for an Instant at the brown head bent 
over the oars, and at the golden hair, that 
was eo " tike the Prince’s,” ghamtng in the 
moonlight. Then he turned, and he and 
Prince Charles went to make preparations for 
their start, while Klepeih remained on the 
little quay, alternately praying for her dar
ings and cursing Fergus Bain, who had 
caused this mischance.

But to return to our two adv»n tarer» la 
the boat. Aa soon ae they got out from 
beneath the castle they saw the soldiers 
coming down the road which led along the 
i bora. Very soon they, in their torn, 
Assorted the boat with its two occupante. 
They turned and rode back, fallowing 
the boat. Then Archie began to pull 
ont to sea. He wee a good rower, 
and bed spent many a day in the 
same tittle boat, with Bhtela managing the 
halm, as she wae doing now. Observing hie 
manœuvre», the soldiers called a halt, and 
tnsa about a do sen of them got into the big 
six oared boat that was lying at anchor. But 
it took a good white to get her right and set 
« if, eo Arable bad a atari. Still he knew it 
would require all hte strength lo keep hie 
puraneee from finding out who the real crew 
of the Flora ware too soon. It wee a terrible 
•base, and poor Archie soon began to feel 
he could not keep it up tong. "Oh! 
he said at last, " I don't know whet I am 
to da. They'll be upon aa very soon, 
and I can’t row a bit faster, my arms are eo

four companies of the 68lh Bsgfment, under 
Colonel Whitehead. Oa Urn raw face, one 
gun of Major Legrteo’e bottera,two companies 
of the Slat Regiment, under Major Haaterig, 
aad three rampantes of the Nth Regiment
under Colonel If-""" —-----

. . Bank, the rants----- - ------- ----- --------
y rang ravens when they cry.” "I know of the Nth Regiment, two «even sounder» of 
that," eald the witty minister ; " but nothing Major Harness’ Battery, under Lient. Per-
..................... - - - — etekt companies of the »0th Regiment

Major Bogan, and two gone of Major 
Legrteo’e temporarily attached to Major Her- 
mu’Battery, under Lieut. Elliott. Isolde 
the square were two rampantes of Engineers, 
with some Natal Pioneers attached under 
Major John Ohafd and Capa. Anneeley, the 
reserves of the different regiments, the 
ammunition and water earls, stretchers and 
ambulancs waggons, bearers and the native 
contingent, under Major Bengough. OoL 
Balter’s Cavalry were scattered In front and 
on the flaok*-*nd two squadrons of Lancers 
under OoL Drfffy Lowe, with Oapt. Shop- 
•tone’s Baeutoe, formed the real guard. Thus

TEE CDLCXSe MOVED V0BW1BD.
On eroeitng the river a small body of Zulus 
were descried watching our ^movements 
from a hill on the left. For a while they 
were the only écoute visible, but by the time 
the square halted and set fire to the first 
kraal, Umlambo Bogivemmo, others appear
ed at different points in the same direction. 
After firing the kraal the square moved for
ward again and passed Uaodivengo. 
great kraal of the late King Panda. This 
also set fire to by some of our cavalry, but as 
the smoke arising from the burning of each 
e number of hats would have probably era- 
coated the movements of the enemy the 
fire was suppressed. The Zulus, 
began to show In great num
the sky line to the left. Many wi____
leg towards the plain is column and 
paniss with skirmishers In advenes. Col 
could also be seen Issuing from Uluadi, _ 
tittle farther on. The square wheeled to the 
right, and In a few mini

and broke Into plcoee, looked op and ex
claimed, " Tell you what It Is ; keep dem 
bricks off my head or Aeyll be all smash, you 
era !" But this old joke pates In the presence 
of an anecdote from Bristol whleh relates 
that a man named Richard Tomes, a wid
ower (small wonder) attempted to commit 
suicide by discharging a revolver at his fere- 
head, "but the skull resisted the bullet, 
whleh was extracted In a flattened condition." 
That man ought to marry again. He could 
endurait.

Over Stimulation.—The Glass of Fashion: 
A glass of brandy and water.

Query.—U " hard words break no boner,” 
why call them “jaw breakers'?

Always a " Season " able Gift.—A pass for 
six months on » suburban Une.

Dock Yard Laborer. - A draper indus
triously employed In giving thirty-three 
inches for a yard.

Die trees tog Con.—When are elderly ladies 
like military men r—When they affect a

taage of "front."
" Irra-sponeor- ble Frivolity."—What fem

inine and masculine names joined together 
make one masculine r Ann Tony.

Naturally.—Tne only fault found in Lord 
Chelmsford by hie men ie that he " will 
only allow them rum when It rains." This 
damps their spirits.

My Grandfather's Last.—Why Is e clock 
that keeps good time like a carefully conduct 
ed train f—Because its something you can 
rately go by.

Barri Reflections. —Some will have it that 
Nature can de no wrong. Still, it looks 
strange to see her clothe the trees with 
leaves to summer, when they might go bare 
without catching cold.

"Bo sore !" echotU Shiela, In a sympethU
tog votes $ " bat haven't we ton sway two 
hdrae yet. Arable r

" NpSrapre than one,” answered be, ehak 
•GhfjflRflp; " and father and the Prince 

f Suite ranch farther than the Kellie Born 
yra rail won’t do to give to " end he pulled 
away for a little longer. The big boat was 
getting close now. Archie polled more 
vigorously, and in making one long stroke 
hie tired hand last its grip, and one oar wae 
gone. Archie sprang up and tried to catch it, 
bat again be over reached himself and fol
lowed the oar toto the water. One of the 
man in the big boat, thinking this might be 
ora of the fugitives trying to elude them by 
swimming, jumped overboard, caught poor 
Arable and dragged him to the big boat. 
Great was the eonetereatioo wbvn, instead of 
the stalwart Sir Erie Forbes, they eew a little 
boy, looking smaller bees use cf bis neeet 
"deck."

"Who are you, sir?" ixc'aimed tbs en-

" Archie Forbes, tir,” replied the bay.
“And who is that in the boat f " demand»*! 

the officer. Archie thought silence waa hie
aaleet courra.

" It’s him himself, sir," cried one of the 
men. "I know him by the yellow hair the 
leases rave about. Foxbie has sent his son 
to row the Prince."

~ Well," eald the c ffioor, sulkily, " put this 
chap out el the road, and if 1 don't gat hold 
el that scamp to the boat, and that before l‘m 
a quarter of an boar older, my name is not 
Jehsi Burton." So Archie was stowed away 
to the bottom ol the boat, white poor little 
Bhiate drifted on. keeping the boat clear of 
rocks by Instinct rather than anything alee. 
Tray were nearing the shore now, and Cap
tain Barton, tearing the Flora might run 
ashore, pad the Prince escape before be eould 
lend from hie big beat, last his temper and 

i, and ordered one of the men to 
"to frighten the fellow" The 

Oh! How Arable'» heart jumped 
They eould not tell at first 

The brat drifted

Many of nr, mart of os, have aspiration! 
and emotions lor the expression of which in 
words it ie ae if we were voiceless and dumb, 
bat which find fall and ready expression to 
marie—eves though, I have sometimes 
thought, the words whleh we freight with 
them might be mere Jargon. Under the 
right dreams Unes», and given only a touch, 
n toncjus sudden remembrance, any thing to 

r the emotions, aed the song goes forth, 
leiUfil for every individual singer a différent 
story. Perhaps this ie most noticeable in 
the midst of sympathetic numbers, ae to the 
crowds who need to meet together and ting 
out all their secret feeltoga to the strange, 
unreal light of the Chicago Tabernacle. I 
shall never forget a face which I saw there 
one stormy winter afternoon ; one which 
looebtd me more than any other of 
the many expreselve feces which I need to era 
Ultra (n 1 ol emotion day after day. It was 
only an every-day lace, that of a worn old 
woman dressed in deep mourning ; and, with 
family and Inscdly groups on each side of 
her, seeming so alone in her loneliness and 
old age. Wae there anything in the words 
of the song, In the singing of which sbe 
j >lned with her tremulous tones, which eould 
fitly express the emotion that tilted face and 
voles. The song was only one of the most 

•romonplee# of the many changes rung on 
the d«ar old them*», yet the words cams to 
my ear freighted with her loneliness and 
yearning, until I longed to place gently my 
own in hvr poor, tired, empty handsi if haply 
mine eould in any measure fill their empli- 

to say a word which might 
brighten the poor, withered, old face, so 
utterly pathetic to its far-off look of longing. 
Such a strangely far-away look it waa, as if 
the yearning syce had rant their gaae over 
the ocean In search of the lost ones, to where, 
mayhap, their graves ware made in " the old 
country,” and failing to find them there had 
gone straight on into the heavenly land. l>id 
•he find them ? Who knows ? But tne song 
whose musical strains gave voice that day 
to her longing for the dear, dead faces, will 
always be to her to very truth a " sacred 
song." To one heart, at least, a eool, oiiti- 
eri analyste of tto composition would be 
sacrilege. To one or another of ne, perhaps, 
this would be true to regard to every one of 
the familiar old songs. It is too late ; we 
eould not criticise them If we would. Love 
is blind, and we love them every one !— 
Sunday Afternoon.

Very little Information has been as yet 
received from Baeiuche, bat ell coconuts 
agree to elating that the storm of Wed need *y 
wae one of unexampled severity, and that 
the extent ol to jury done is enormous. One 
correspondent writes from Bt. Mary's to 
Buotooha that fearful damage was done. 
About 60 houses were blown down, trace were 
pulled out and carried long distances in the 
air, fences w«re smashed into atoms, cattle 
were rolled on the ground like leaves, grain 
wae cot down, and other crops were destroyed. 
The Buetuebe bridge was carried fifty lest 
in tin air and destroyed. People travelling 
on the road were thrown into the wood*, horses 
were killed and carriages smash'd. Tha 
cjclone was half a mite wide, and destroyed 
everything to its path for ten milta. the 
Catholic Church escaped with the lose of the 
lower, end the convent did not receive auy 
more injury than » good shaking. Father 
Michaud's bouse wae lotadly destroyed, and 
ail the contents carried out to the sea. His 
two alrara narrowly escaped death tfum the 
falling chimney. The new school house, e 
strong building, was lifted clean off Us foun
dations and was broken to pieces. Many 
farmers have lost dwellings, barns and crops, 
and era left penniless. They are obliged to 
seek refuge in what to Ml of lh»lr barns. 
The situation is truly terrible, and assist 
sues to required immediately. Such » storm 
was never experienced hare before. The 
number of killed and wounded to still an 
known, but It Is certain that four liras at 
hast have been lost.

Emma Thursby gets 1200 a tight when sl.e 
einge in America. Half that sum is consid
ered a big fra to Europe for a concert singer. 
Miss Thursby " puts money to her purse ' 
easily on both sides of the Atlantic, and ehe 
deserves her reward. Bhe is at this moment 
one of the most finished and delightful vocal
ists ic Europe. There is no truth in the 
slatemsnt that she will return lo the United 
State! to October. She ie tngegad to sir g at 

lusieri frail vale of Norwich and Bristol 
in the fail, at the promenade concerts in 
September, and other offers are under con
sidération for the winter. At present her iz - 
•ration te to reappear ie Amtriea at the spring 
testerais.

took ur ax ex<
which Col. Bailor _________
out to Lori Chelmsford. Uaodivengo, now 
on oar left, lay almost to e line with the 
laager, and U land I on oar right front, 
after we had settled, the earalrr, 
noitring on the toft flank, opened lira on 
some of the enemy hidden from our view by 
a rise in the ground. Almost simultaneously
Cept. Sbspstune'etBaeeioe-------------

bot

of Uaodivengo kraal. In both 
were soon to retreat, and aa they 
great numbers of the Zulus ■ warmed over the
rWgae. ~ " " ________
were engaged, firing ae they retreated towards 
the square, the lines of whleh ware now
opened to receive them. The___ __ __
closed up, and the artillery opened fire. 
Although the gunners made excellent prae 
lice, the Zulus advanced without any percep
tible decrease in paee, their attack developing 
itself with wonderful rapidity. A few minutes 
before but a few Zulus were to be seen to
wards Ulnndi, now thousands upon thons- 

shouting their war crise, were seen 
■weeping round the square. Bhells from 
right end left were speedily followed by firing 
from the front ranks of tne infantry on t!>e 
same faces, end es the tntmy approached 
volley-firing commenced on all aide#. At 
length these were entirely surrounded, end

THE ATTACK WAS FIEALLT DEVELOPED.
The principal effort was evidently to be made 
from car rear, over the rieing ground from 
whleh Oapt. Hhepetone's Baeutoe had been 
driven. Ifie Zulus, swarming in a continu 
oui stream, eru»«*d the left flank, partially 
under eovtr of Uaodivengo kraal, and pass
ing the open ground between, which appeared 
black with them, formed a hollow square, and 
with a magnificent rash, cams to dense 
maseee straight for the right rear corner of 
the square. The Royal Engineers, with the 
adjoining companies of the 58th and 94th 
w»ra as steady aa rocks. The attack was 
directed particularly against the point covered 
by the two rompante# of the 21st. Neither 
volleys, shells nor guns stopped them for a 
moment. It looked ee If we were going to 
have a hand-to-hand fight, but at sixty or 
seventy yards they wevsred before our fire, 
and in a moment halted dead. Through the 
smoke we could see from horseback the black 
rank hesitating, pausing aa If for a spring, 
bat eventually

| TBIT TV ns ED AMD FLED.
The 89th had the most difficult point in the 
poeltion to defend. A short distance beyond 
their lines the ground suddenly dipped and 
the enemy were thus enabled to close up 
without being seen. The men continued 
firing with great coolness, waiting time after 
time until Ibev saw the Zulus rise. Shortly 
before this e Gatling had been taken from 
the front face and placed on the toft flank, 
where the Zulus were at one time to great 
strength. The onslaught on ihis ' 
not nearly so heavy as on others, 
say tbs Zulus hare a great 
Gatlings. As soon as the enemy 
showed a die position to waver, the 
Lancers issued from the rear fees, with 
orders to wheel to the left and follow the 
enemy. Thera were great cheers as they left, 
led by Col. Lowe, who a few minute# previ
ously bad been knocked off hie horse by a 
spent ballet. The 17th made an attack with 
great skill, using thslr lances with great 
effect, under a continuous fire from the Zulus, 
who fought doggedly. Daring e retreat on 
the face of a hill th*y halted in strong force 
and poured a hot tire into their partners.
M sen while » troop of the King’s Dragoon
(i.Kriil tinii*r l'.ni.in 11- —_x____

reduction of or a total abstinence from 
study for o shorter or longer period, during : 
whleh the sufferer te supposed to have ri l 

heoee 1 Zhril be eeSZÜtoâ il my eflortTto I •?***• ^ *<>•• of a nervous
re eetabUeh the Kingdom ol Poland, and “25™: ....... iW . . .
Hoop., *p*Ulj Kofltcd, wOl Um.nl tbti . J4nU il**-1“*** ,rom «Wl*»
1 <14 no, .rnwd. Tlun in oolj ihr* H?"?"''‘"'“ST' L!“l' ,,“p“n 
■«hod. ol ilUcktn, E0,1*4 with ,1*1- Vu1™; whioü op to thu
d.twhlu Ireload Iromhdr. UDtarlu h.r }*“• ,h*d b—“ P»r(*Uj el*r, ool.uh.Uod. 
Iodise poWMtkn, or o him) on hot .out." i°* ui*

m I lon*d, mw famine to lut, *4 the pop. to
Loop Loro, tu tu O**»oro«.-Ih. “““"“'v*0 b4?°,M >*'

.took op oiohulnM* el sow of Uwe I !*•"*. .•‘•" k'1" "V- Th*o t-nporarj 
English noblemen te positively refreshing.

r white Lord " “
vanishing# of the type Increase to frequency, 

Th. Mb* monde, while Lord Lottos w* I l“Uo«,"”r
breakfasting at the palace a solemn looktoe , emo* lbtire G now a failing ofshop oorowf lbs tab* .ooprodod opmti*! U «” *£•
oa his SMtloo of broiled robb* u4 «Jem- %tl> ^ rimio.Uoo il odr ul lb.
UU4, 41 Lord I- Th. Eo.luh «no,* .op- pref" ?‘“*4 ®a* U!>
porod th. on WM .boot to UJ (TOW, bet **. **..‘®* “dt.ol ««t u it
bdad of lb* lb. loti* roprolod roqair- l*bo,‘V,.b». “ lh« bHiboio,, or rolb* inf or. 
tog ly, "Lord?" "Are yea addressing me I " „**
«rrrootirod th. mw Oolool* Oororw*. . *Wt won htn u i«.,l opa

I am. Lord ; I want to make a little bnel- I “tiKoheraeter of the child and its natural 
erapîoporitton to%. I ve eterted ab^ui I à^ponUUm, and it must tend to rander

the red-hottest little watering place to the 
whole State op to Bomona County. Every
thing way up. Sulphur spring, bowling 
alley, pianna in the parlor—everything. All 
I went te to advertise It a little. Now, I 
notice you Lord Idlers are first-rate cards 
for hotels. 8’poetng yon come np and spend 
e few days at my toy out. Yon can stay a 
square month. It you like, and it shan’t cost 
you a «ni, ’eeptin* for drinks, If you are 
much on the imbibe. What yer say ?"

Wall, by Jove," eald hie lordship, putting 
np hte oye-gtoee. " I know It’s a square-toed 
liberal offer, but I'm givin' you tha straight 
tip. All you’ll have lo do will be to help 
carve and mebbe help ring a tittle with the 
ladies and play billiards with the boys. If 
there's a hop well make you floor-manager,

often, when least n pec ted, pravteh and fret
ful, dee ponding and wanting in self reliance. 
The mere tffors to era most reset on what te 
seen, and there can be no doubt that the 
physical exhaustion which follows the effort 
to adjust the eye, which Is a muscular action, 
subtracts from the quickness of perception, 
and therefore of comprehension, and it must 
impede that maintenance of attention which 
to the sorest evidence of mental vigor, just ae 
Ute maintenance of power, not its production, 
ie the surest sign of physical perfection.

With those who sue afl rated with the too 
short eye the result to just the reverse ol 
what It te with those who are near-sighted. 
People with this defect even in very tail/ life 
acquire, without even knowing why, a dis■ 
taste for bocks.

A boy with the deficiency of opticaland—" Bat the narra-prond autocrat had ! ,°°7 wnn 10 ■ aenoieney of optical power
ordered the rest ol hie marierait lo hte room down 10 Hudy, apparently fresh andwith

liib MTK M4 *J ,M# .bowl . .pMabuion, * U“ ,huf * *K*1*U« ol oo.
• * (■■* » creeps over him and he becomes res Haas. He

1 bee a craving for more light II a dark day,
A It.,,™, IW. ST™ T-dbrn^ Tto. I ^ 10 Window ; AM if U
A Baienr Bor s Hafft Taocoar.—The j night he gets ee doe» to the lamp aa he

H«tf*4 m**Mw4*t of tb. Bprl.,11.14 ^**14, cm, rod ro.iuthuib. ,Uro ,bm* 
UJ, : 44 Tb« WM b pwttj bright foUInhl. I*, ud ,j*. u h. b* lo.bd bj 

tboogbl of OMoltb. B.turrooi, who, wh.n ..peiu* tb.tb.MM.Utti.*, 1
wnpiojfd row* INI. «DM* iUUu WM, u tb. popii. u. -)nu«ud 
oOo. I. N.w Ton, wuw.ll, proMol .bill i„ u, „*uA|d.l*iT.*dîdroMh., nil 
to • thakj oobwrn, with orl*. to rolllot It Th. ,bu. lrr«Ll*"bV ,,. tU 
* *1 b**d,. Alt* -Mb or,!»* th. h.U of h«^ud*rw j4 ^1.« fSî^Si
th. dabtor how* pro bl. . *»qo. torll(A rod 8*brd^!l1porîhi,^gfim* IrtU ^d 
tb. .mooiit of th. hUb Hum to* to th. m,k* ,n ,6orl • but .tror»u..h. book * which it WM pbjlbu, th. ltd pro- i, ol eo OM, Md hi. jJS*L.n. droo* oJî 
noUd th. cb.qo, oolj to b. toU,4M«*>oo*b to. tStoMd™ fîS. *U.^ "
food, to nu* it.4 4 How toooh U th. urooot h. i, ah.k.o on ool, to b, uni to h* •horl I4 wroth, hoy4, qoiok retort. 4 Boron ^ y, imtoo oolroro* ud hu-îîi

£•¥”* £* “■ a™* thoo«bt to tb. moroi^U ol p„|
wm *»wt to do* th. 4o* m th. hoy whu onl*l ud tutor, putobn^lT ud wLo 
the totter suddenly pulled 17 from his own e luy, isteri he nreeenU himself .t 
poeket, ami pushing It over wito a deposit how many equivoestioni, prevarications or 
lbrv.a^KaU : itS*1 ïirte11 tLro downright feleehoode are forced from his
iu°04^.^eJKrllee eh#qUe" Joan8 Ups in order to meet and repel the

catting rebuke, or even the wrathful rtoLce
aented tha ehequaioe 1100. and drawing the | Df hte teacher, until he becomes, eo fare.

Guards, under Captain Brewster, end____
irregular cavalry had left the square by vari
ous sides and were

FOLLOWIXO THX KEEXT IK ALL DIlICTIOXe, 
Lord W. Bf-rosford in frvnL The pnranit 
occupied sometime, and it was daring this 
part of the engagement that the Zulus suf. 
fered most severely. At length they gained 
the creite of the hills, where they égala 
collected in smell bodies, but shrapnel, fired 
with time fuses, soon dispersed them. The 
actual attack commenced at 8.SO. Prisoners 
•tat# that the attacking rear was led by 
Ungegwalkail, the front by Dabnlmaoil, 
the left by Binajo, and tha right by Wrionia! 
Five days ego it was stated that Cetewuyo 
sent 400 head of cattle, with messenger», 
commissioned to make peace, bat that they 
were stopped by the Unclw Che Regime*t, 
who etat.-d that until they bad ' 
beaten no peace should be made. Oetewayo 
said : “ You may fight and surround the Eng
lish when they leave the laager, and try to 
cruth them, but white men have never been 
biriten." The prisoners esy that Oetewayo 
aed Idc old meo are opposed to war, and 
wtre not expecting that the Zulus would 
again attack us. The loiutn, children and 
cattle have been rtmored for eoattime to 
Maxaine; the chief Zilu regiments— 
Aogobamion, Nokraki, Vnbonum, Rowoia, 
U uet ripe, Urnbapu, Uklako, U naiad,
Tulblupho, leaugulubi. Abe Uodeblki, Tnrbi 
and Vùlamihhle—remain with the King ae a 
bony guard. The prisoners agree that the 
whole lore# of the Zulu nation wae precast. 
The hues surrounding us was 15,000, and 
thtre wtre 8,000 looking on. Their losere 
wtre estimated at 1 500, but this was lew 
than tha nnmbtr killed by the cavalry and I 
artilUry. 1

Tux ncrom was ccxplete, 
and CetewaVo'i power ij broken most ratifl- 
factotily. The British soldiers showed lo the

AmU Uot. «IkUtlukM th. utoiUhir* ] ^5 * 5*
urob.«i».iibu b.u.boat to roror l.o «iroito* to tb. —.4M U»

“ | ron*4 to mppett tb. Mroliy, m4

full amount thereof, went book to hie employ.
era in triumph. But, ae he pate It,------A I
Co., who failed the very next day, 4 were 
hopping mad when they found they had no 
funds In 1"

■todies are oonearned, habitually deceitful.
This unequal struggle between intention 

and performance goes on day after day, until 
the boy, no matter how bright he msy have 
bran originally, becomes in reality what he 

The pedestrians are now eompettog with haa alwaya appeared to others, backward if not 
tongues instead of lege. Wee ton's wonder f el j stupid, and from sheer discouragement idle

and truant, if not mischievous and perverse.

■ in their bunk.”

volubility is being tareed to account in 
taring In England. Ennis raye that Weston 
te trying to get the beet of the bargain to 
the forthcoming match. No money wae made 
in the tost London walk, and Wee ton, who 
is so deeply to debt that creditors threaten to 
prevent hte departure from the country, ie 
anxious to secure n lion’s share of the 
receipts in the next eon leek Irre
spective of who wine. O'Leary raye to a 
reporter of the Boston Herald : " Weston 
will never again accomplish the tout with

truant, if not mischievous and perverse. 
He loses the habit of application and the 
power of concentration, and he continue# 
Uuroogh life, ae a rule, unobservant and 
unthinking, and all on account of a physical 
defect which might have been corrected be
fore hte education began.

l*nte CsaiarM l'hongr*,
AiaroEXD.

OxTABio.—0. J. A J. T. Beattie, Braee-
! tori briT effete ^ : Ge°’ A A Co.. Orangeville;
which he was credited to the last bell anate g Oiaham A Co Ow*n H.>and - n xv v.„to Luadoo. Tb.ro M. -mj ro-«k.bl. | 4.tb„,h I-orl G.,b'

Qukbbo —Into Giroux, sen , Montreal.

Oxraxio —Croies, Htiriiog A Bharou. 8t. 
Thomas ; Gtorge Blain, Brampton ; Wiikt-r 
A bchaaf, New Hamburg ; Boomer A Co., St. 
Oathsrinee ; T. J D-mo^liu», Kingston ; 
Thomas Kuipe, Toronto ; lioniy C. Young. 
Walked on.

Qouxo —Venanoa Lemay, Montreal ; Dtoa 
A Carrier, dry goods, Quebec ; Aniedra De- 
• hales, Jollette; Ed. U. McKay, Liogwiek ' 
B. Darpentigny, Hull; M. Marteau, hotel,’ 
8. Felix; Montreal A Carillon Navigation 
Company, Montreal ; James Lenihen, wince 

spteite, Montreal ; John O. Hibbard,

things in connection with W. ston e effort, 
whleh gave it a ■ aspirions look. The story 
ol Rowell's lamentes. Brown dropping off eo 
badly after three day*. Sir John's wager of 
£500 to £ 100 that Wraton^would not complete 
a certain distance and other matters all tend 
to show that it was desirable Weston should 
win. In fact, there's no money to speak of 
over there now, and they must corns here to 
walk the next match."

I don’t think there ever was an iclrase 
who was eo much affected bv severe news 
paper articles aa Lucille Western. When 
she read the paper» ehe would lock herself 
to her room, and. all alone with her dog. cry
her ayes out. There waa some terrific things , „ , - „ „ ------ — -——-,
said, and that's a feck And now as we look ^°*,bsin • Smith, Montreal ; E. Pepin
toto the peak very much of the fight against * > Montreal i Aeeher A Co., Montreal ;

m seems to be uujusk Granted, Aeeb*^ ^tnri* * Montreal ; Davidson 
her Mese. Fine and Lady Isabel became e I , ro*: * c.°-' wholaeaie dry goods, Montreal ; 
bora to the eritiee, hat the critics era not "Hermburger A Co., Moutraal ; T. Rapin,
paid to go and sea and write about only hoU,> Montreal. ______
those shows whleh please them. It ie the A Poon Mra.-Mr. Feeutar was supposed 
public aa well ee th# eritiee the actor has to by many to be a wealthy man. He received 
satisfy, and Lucille did satisfy the public the highest terms giran to acv aoior on the 
as the crowded house* which always stage, and • few y<?ara ago never played for 
welcomed her testified. At time», too, she lees than fiJOU a night. He did accumulate 
wee really grout.—Philadelphia Mtrror. a groat deal of money, but he did not know 

Religious revivalism In England haa taken how to keep it, and he died a poor man it is 
eattoue form outside the Established said. The farm on which he lived was a 

Churoh. The converts iota whet they eati email one, and not valuable, 
the Salvation Army, the leader ol which te Btehop Gregg announce# that henosforth 
styled a General, and the idea of • warfare hie "Reformed Church oi England " will be 
•gainst ete te carried cot In numerous ways, known as " The Reformed Episcopal Church 
The different congregations are "corps,"and to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
era designated by number» ; the word Ireland, otherwise ealied tbe Reformed 
“ soldier” take* the ptoee of " brother" and I Church of Eogland, being free from all 
"ateter;" and before each meeting a procès loratgn tntarferooee. and under the juried-c- 
■ion moves through tiro streets of tiro neteh tioa of the Right Rev. Bishop Gragg, D. D.. 
bar hood with drome, fltoe end banners. The uni the Right R»v. Btehop N. IL Toke, M. A." 
mwtinee are of tiro American camp meeting I What te the difference between " eoUUion’ 

* • *-------*---------- -------------lo ] sad “ Mllaaion r Barely U snâ I onght to

Pitersob, New Jersey.—Thera Ie con
siderable excitement here over tbe report that 
plenro pneumonia has appeared among the 
eattte. The aathortttee quarantined a drove 
from which three had died, and forbade the sale 
of milk by the owner. Tbe Bute Inspector 
exprès see tbe opinion that the disease te in
creasing, and eaye If It once spreads beyond 
the Alleghenies it will devastate the entire 
week

New Yoxk City.—Ood Burgess, who 
■hot a man in Toronto on Tuesday, appeared 
on the stage of Ike Variety Theatre her* last 
night, sang a song and gave a recitation for 
an encore. He became excited over 
remark by a person in the audience, and 
stated " I am not a murderer ; It wee forced 
upon me. That man ruined my wife and 
wrecked my hop#». I am only sorry I did 
not kill him." He was loudly applauded and 
toft the building.

Gastibe, Germany—The Emperor of Aus
tria arrived at Gaauen, Germany, yesterday. 
Thera wae great enthusiasm when the 
Emperor of Germany approached and tiro 
two sovereigns embraced each other cordially. 
The town and heights were Illuminated at 
night.

The frigate Wyoming, with the American 
Minister to Turkey on board, will croira 
to the Black Sea. This te tbe first time an 
American man-of-war haa entered the Black 
Sea.

The warm weather has considerably im
proved tiro harvest prospects. French pro
ducers are frightened at the decline in the 

ol French wheat caused by heavy 
imports from America.
| ICalcutta, India.—The cholera te still 
raging among the troops and natives in Can- 
dahar, and is spreading towards Hera*.

Disaffection te spreading. The insurgents 
are badly armed, bat conduct guerilla warfare. 
Operations against them will not be success- 
fol until after the rainy season te over, when 
the troops can follow the Insurgents into 
their fastnesses.

C««l Bar seas im a rouble.

Sheeting A Ore y CnneeA by Ura All<«c4 
tulaiihfnlaera mi CmI’i Wife.

Tobobto, Ontario.—Recently a shooting 
affair occurred at John Burgess’ Hotel, Yonge 
•tract, In which Wm. M. Widgery and Cool 
Burgees were the principals. It haa been 
alleged for a long time that there existed be
tween Widgery and Mrs. Cool Burgees im
proper intimacy, and for over a year Cool 
and hte wife have been living separate on that 
account. The latter part of last week John 
Burgees, proprietor of the Rising Bun Hotel, 
Yonge street, telegraphed for hte brother Cool 
to oome home from New York, ee hte mother 
wae lying dangerously ill In this city. Cool 
arrived here on Monday and spent the 
greater part of hte time sti hte mother’s house 
on the Davenport Road. Last night about 
nine o’elock, Widgery, accompanied by 
cigar maker named Altx. Blakely, called at 
John Burgess’ Hotel and took a couple 
of drinks. They then left and re
turned again in a buggy shortly 
after ten o'clock, Cool Burgees wee standing 
in the bar-room when Widgery entered and 
tbe latter asked him to have a drink. Cool 
left the bar, taking no notice of Widgery bnt 
came in a moment aftewarda, when the latter 
proseing his request, Cool told him to go away 
and not add insult to injury. Widgery 
then challenged Mr. Burgees to meet him at 
ten paces with shooting irons at any time 
and ht* would blow hte brains out He then 
moved toward* Cool, who waa standing in a 
doorway at the side of the bar-room. Cool 
drew a revolver and fired twice, one of the 
balls lodging in Widgery'e left arm and 
inflicting an ugly wound, the other 
«Diking his left hand. The latter then asked 
Blakely to hand over the revolver he bad, 
adding that he knew what they had come (or. 
By this time hte antagonist had gone outside 
to the ram of the bouse and Widgery fired 
one shot through the window at him, but 
missed his mark. Cool Burgees then left 
the place hurriedly, and both Widgery and 
Blakely got into their buggy to follow him to 
his mother's house. They did not find him 
there, he having gone to the Union Station, 
where he left for New York last night. Cool l 
Bargees has now in his possession two letters

one of tbe locks of the Lae bine Canal at the 
metropolitan City of MontroaL From 

point to Portland you have 
tiro choice of four different 

railway rentes, via., .tiro Grand Trunk, 
tiro Southwestern, the Central Vermont and 
tiro Portland A Ogdens burgh. The first aamtd, 
et present,will take you through the quickest. 
You can leave Montreal at 7.80 a. m., and be 
to Portland at 6 85 p. m. the rame day. The 
other three, however, bring you through tiro 
White Mountains, aa they unite at or m 
Wing Road. We took the Southeastern

1 after touching at a number of 
kirting Late Memphramagog, 
Bethlehem, New Hampshire, 

about 5.80 p. m. in tiro
warn MOUETAIXS.

Borne traveller hes said tiro mountains ur* 
high, hut the chargee hero are higher. Cer
tain It to, they charge yon 75». eaeh tor a 
three miles ride from the station to tiro village 
and nt the rate of fa an hoar for carriages. 
As driving te ike amusement of the ptoee, 
yon can easily era it costs something to In
dulge It Board at the first class hotels can be 
had for from f 3 to 85 each per diem, but can 
be obtained (or lees at private houses. Beth 
lehem te nearly 1,500 feet above tiro era, and 
ie considered an excellent place for long and 
throat diseases. It te also tiro great resort 
for those afflicted with hey fever. This 

te quite common in the Eastern 
States, and is a sort of influença, I believe, 
attacking the throat, nose, bead and eyes. 
Tha soil te very barren and the laud eo full of 
granite that you see It cropping out in every 
direction In huge boulders. Hence New 
Hampshire ie well called tiro Granite State. 
Tray have a saying that yon have to hold up 
theabrap by the hind legs to enable them to 
get their noeee down to the grass amongst 
the rocks. However, the view here te magni
ficent, as you can era from toto place not only 
the White Mountain range proper, bat also 
tbe Franconia range and another range whose 
distinctive name I do not know. Mount 
Agassis, named after the distinguished 
savant, te close to the village, and from Its 
summit you can have on a clear day 

*i excellent view of the different 
ranges of mountains. Of course, Mount 
Washington, being the highest of all, te the 

lire of attraction, and, though many miles 
distant, on a clear day can easily be seen with 
its strap railway np to tiro summit. After 
tearing this place you have a fine view of 
the

rinsiDixruL rax a a ox mouxtaiss 
from the railway. It te eo salted from tiro 
highest peaks bring named after different 
Presidents of tiro United State#. Not far 
from here is the table land, from one side 
of which the waters flow Into the Bt. Law
rence >nd from the other toto the Atlantic. 
On your way to Portland you soon some to 
the Notch, ae 11 te called from the appearance 
of the immense gorge through the mountains, 
on one side of which runs tiro railway like s 
thread. Above era beetling crags, and below 
Is an immense abyss, white on either sides 
are vast mountains towering aloft to the 
■kies, here and there intersected with lonely 
cascades. A very high trestle bridge, which 
you have to cross, lends a spice 
danger to this part of the ride. For mtioe 
there are no signs of life, except at the 
large ho tele, which also are need for 
railway stations. Indeed, this part has bran 
called the B wilier land of America, and is well 
worth a visit from those who hare not passed 
through It.

From Portland a half hour's ride on the 
Boston A Maine Railroad brings yon to

f°>«*Mrto4 *4 toeoM.1 BMtoh eMron.
Il h Mt thought r'tMl th* the mm «IU
». «h-;.*, to

** InI 41 tot* Ml. Ihl.
■Mtog. Mr. Willi. ooMjad* hi. nUmm to

iVJ'. P*!**» r—l—4 th. .hot. I*tt- 
“I 4wll upon the *0.1 tj, hjpoeilsj 

»»4 loltHMM ot Bn. Dr. N.tmes Hnll to 
"H*. I» Itoplor* th. jorp to raj. 

Dr. Hill fro* lore*, whleh woeld ho Intel 
to whM BttU nub, 0( hi. rtuml*. to hi. 
•Hflt—J to.MO* Md to hi. petition te ». 
«UtJ. lit Bar, Jinn then op.n.4 th. 
MgMMI to toh.ll ol Dr. ftoli. Md to,in 
bj yttod th. J*, to dtttii* fro* ttolr 
■todo U* lapmrto. whleh the torrid tin 
qow, ol hi. UuMd brother had produwd 
opoa thorn. Md lo look it tto un to lb. 
Mteal light ol the .rid.no. whleh hu hue 
eddnerd. H. wool on to dnj ttol Dr. Util 
w* tto eool, «Iratottog hjpoerlle to tod 
toto iwfCMMtod to to hj Mr. WilU..

THE iriuug Bt BOOi, 

DtogrwrUwl Wwfclee hj Ptowf.wwd

OLD 01CB1BD IUCE.
Thl hotel ktoper. here iâj th.j Lin now* 
had their houses any fuller 
they have been for the past ten days, 
and 4t te quite difficult to get into 
the beet houses on the Beech, unless you 
have previously engaged rooms. A great 
many Canadians come here, especially from 
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Co bourg, etc. 
among the rest several County Court Judges 
and at least one member of the Ontario 
Government. The weather haa been excel
lent, and nothing can he more beautiful than 
the light of the fall moon oi 
have had it every evening for the last week. 
The bathing, too, haa been very enjoyable, 
and hundreds bathe every day from early 
morning even until midnight. There 
is e religions camp meeting going 
ou here just now under the care of Rev. Dr. 
Oolite, of Boston. He carries on a work on 
tbe earns plan as Mr. Muller, in England, 
from voluntary contributions sent. He be
lie vee in answer to prayer. On Sabbath Day 
they hr Id three servira# at the camp ground, 
while Episcopal service waa held in the two 
largest hotels on the hill. On tiro Beech. 
Rev. Dr. Peek, of Brooklyn, preached in the 
piaxsa to a large audience within a stone's 
throw of the sea, white the tide gently rolled 
its waves ever nearer and the mocn oast 
silvery light over the waters. The effect waa 
grand in tiro extreme, and all said they would 
not eoou forget it. Toe Canadians, especially 
the Hamiltonians, were much shocked to hear 
of the dreadful fire In Hamilton, with its at 
tendant loss of life, and the Tines, which
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ago, challenging him to fight a duel. No 
arrests have been made in connection with 
the affair.

The Tecs Wife,— Oftentimes I have seen 
tall ship glide by against the tide as if 

drawn by an invisible towline, with a hundred 
strong arms palling it. Her sails unfilled, 
her streamers were drooping, she had neither 
side wheel nor stern wheel ; still she had 
moved on stately In serene triumph, with her 
own life. But I knew that on the other side 
of the ship, hidden beneath the great hoik 
that swam so majestically, there was a little 
toilsome steam-tug, with a heart of fire 
and arms of iron, that wae tagging it bravely 
on ; and I knew that if the little steam-tug 
untwined her arms and left the ship, it 
would wallow and roll about and drift hither 
and thither, and go off with the refluent 
tide no man knows whither. And eo I have 
known more than one genius, high decked, 
full freighted, wide-exited, gay-pannoned, but 
that for the bare, toiling arm#, and brave, 
warm beating heart oi tiro faithful little wife 
that nestled does to him eo that no wind or 
wave could part them, he would have gone 
down with the stream, and have been heard 
of no mon.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Nixed Tects.—Hard np swell (to ditto) : 
—“By Jove, F wed, what happy fellows 
those Zulus moat bs ; they've no tailor's biiu 
to worry them."

Bhootieo Arran bt a O. W. R. Bbaxbxae. 
Shortly after five o’clock yesterday after

noon a Great Western Railway brake man, 
”eni*1 Tboae# Stanley, entered the hotel of 

j ™OFlaherty, on the corner of Bathurst 
and Wellington streets, Toronto. The pro
prietor was just in the act of sitting down as 
Stanley entered, when the latter draw a 
revolver and fired, exolaiming, " O'Flaherty,
yon ——*------ , I’ll kill you." O'Flaherty then
rare, and as he did eo Stanley tired two shots. 
Neither ol the balls took effect, but as the 
, . <do**d °n hie assailant, the latter

clutched hte revolver and dealt O Flaherty a 
heavy blow on the forehead. The two grap
pled and the bystanders Interfering, Stanley 
was overpowered and held till the arrival of 
tiro police. O Flaherty eaye that be knows of 
no reason for the assault, ae he has always 
been on the best of terms with Stanley.
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Hilo*. N. S.— Tto wrtokln, cl tto 
earner Borgote at Newfoundland creates 

considerable discussion in the local papers. 
Tb# Nswfoundlander, daily paper, •■)■ — 
“ The Burgola struck on the rocks at Marin
er’s Cove, on the evening of the 14th Jo’y, 
In s dense log. Daring tbe night rockets 
were fired with the hope of obtaining help, 
but without avail. Before daybreak on the 
15th July the captain and four hands left in 
a boat to seek some assistance, and about 
six o’elock returned with a number cf fish
ermen in their boats. The captain entered 
Into a written agreement with these men to 

"*ir him aaeletanee, and tiuy workei well 
unmolested with the crew until tea 

'dock that forenoon. At that time there 
arrived over forty large and several email 
boats, with between three and four hundred 
men, some of whom boarded tbe ship in 
■pit# of the remonstrance and orders cf 
the captain, and began throwing the wheat, 
which wee in bags, into their boats. The 
captain offered thorn salvage, bnt this they 
disregarded and persisted in their work 
with threats of violence, sweeping the decks 
ol all the materials, etc., at hand. There 
were some four hundred sheep on board, 
and these the captain agreed with one man to 
let him have on tiro halves, but ee soon as 
the man began to take possession of them 
• number of men rushed forward and seised 
The sheep, end in a short time they were ell 
>ut on board thair boats alongside. Through 
th# judicious aad energetic efforts of Judge 
Pro wee and Inspector Oarty, with their police 
party, three email schooner loads of tbe 
property abstracted, including about half tiro 
number of sheep, have been recovered, and 
will soon arrive here. We must eay that tu 
many Instances those who had held the goods 
came voluntarily before the authorities 
acknowledging and giving op their posses
sions, while In olhtre they were discovered 
•ud surrendered only under compulsion. 
Only a part of tiro cabin furniture, etc., has 
yet been restored.

ABYSSINIA.
AMllien ml I he Slave Trade.

Los doe, Eng.—King Menelik, who rules 
over the southern portion of Abyssinia, has 
cent a letter to the Anti-Slavery Society 
announcing that he has abolished the slave 
trade throughout hte dominion.

TxMPOlABT OOBTBhSIOB CF A RlFLE IXTO A
Rkpsatiso Gdx.—An Invention has bran 
patented by one of the late chief mechani
cians of the small arm manolactory at Stejer 
which te attracting much attention in Auetria 
and Germany, since, should its practical ap
plication prove feasible, it will add very greatly 
to the power of musketry fire. The inven
tion consists of an apparatus, described as 
very simple in design and construction, by 
which any ordinary breech-loading rifle 
can, whenever it m*y be desired, bs 
temporarily converted into » repeating 

The apparatus holds ten car
tridges, and can be carried by tbe 
soldier in hte pocket. When necessary it can 
be fitted on the rifle In e moment, when the 
ten rounds can be fired just as rapidly as the 
same number of cartridge# can be discharged 
from any magasine rifle. Tbe inventor has 
submitted hte apparatus, which has bran 
recently materially simplified and approved 
by Wsrndl, the well-known email arm manu
facturer to the Imperial War Ministry, and e 

of expérimente sire, it te stated, to be 
ehortly carried out with it. Of the im
portance of the invention, should it b# found 
possible to apply it in practice, there can be 
DC doubt—Pall Hall Qasette.

The bjy stood on the beck-yard fence, 
whence all but him had fled, the flames that 
lit hte father's bam shone just above the 
shed. One bunch of crackers in hie hand, 
two others in hte bat, with piteous aérants 
loud he cried, " I never thought of that I” A 
bunch of crackers to the tail of one small dog 
he'd tied ; tbe dog in anguish sought the 
bam and mid the ruine died. Tne sparks 
flew wide and red and hot, they lit upon tb# 
brat ; they fired th# crackers in hte hand and 
eke those in hte hat. Then came a burst of 
rattling sound—tbe boy 1 Where wae he 
gone ? Ask of the winds that far around 
strewed bite of meat and bone, and scrape of 
0 otiroe and balls and tops and nails and books 
and yarn, tbe relics of the dreadful boy that 
burned hte lather's bam.

A lady ti spelling in a first class railway 
carriage was annoyed by the coarse conversa
tion of two gentlemen occupying the seat 
before her. The wo it of the two eramed to 
be a student of eotna college çmhis way home 
for a vacation. She thought she would re
buke him, end, on begging pardon for inter
rupting them, asked the young student if he 
bad studied tiro language#. “ Yee, 
Mdgm, I have mastered the languages quite 
well." “ Do you read and speak Hebrew ? ’
" Quite fluently." “ Will you be eo kind as 
to do me a email favor ? ” " With great 
pleasure. I am at your service." “ Will you 
please, then, to do your swearing in Hebrew ?" 
The lady waa not annoyed any more by the 
ungsuUemanly language of this would be 
-eo Hainan.

A report has been received that Lori 
Daffcria, British Ambassador at Bt. Peters
burg, will shortly be transferred to Cons tan- 
tln/qpiM, with instructions to insist upon tiro 
speedy execution of the required administra
tive reforms In Turkey.

The wise man has hte foibles ae well aa 
the fool. Bat the différence between them 
te that the foibles of the one are known to 
hi».—If end concealed from the world, and 
the foibles of the other are known to th* 
world end conerated from htmeell.
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